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!ï ELECTRIC 
$20 PER H. P.
Been Reached Be

ll nera adgl Ed- 
and Power Com- 

, Whereby city Win 
ver at Ixiw Figure.

If a lengthy conference 
|«n the city commis- 

Colgrove, G. M. Mc- 
Eager, representing 

| Heat and Power Co., 
Iment was practically 
peby the city will enter 

for the purchase of 
^ower of electricity at 

per horse power per 
[m of the contract will 

This information was 
■he Bulletin Tuesday by 
Bouillon, who has the 
| charge.
nent now arrived at is 

Iver a month’s negotia- 
I the commissioners and 

| The first offer was for 
ver per day at the rate 

brse power per annum 
| reserve 4,006 additional 
vliich they agreed to 
rate of *25 per horse 

hum.
I Low Price.
1 figure of 220 per horse 
Exceedingly low one and 

■ the price paid by Cal- 
Ipeg to powér companies 
|ey secure their electric- 

gures range from $35 
power.

J the present time utilize 
gorge power at the peak 
1,000 horse power which 
1 will contract to supply 
It the needs of the city 
|rable time to come.

. City Now Pay. 
ent time, it is stated, 

i using about 4,000 horse 
which costs over $2 40,- 
produce, or over $60 

1er per annum.
1res are correct, and they 
for, the offer of the new 

company will mean 
I saving to the corpora-

| Started at Once, 
or the new hydro-electric 
ky Rapids, 125 miles up 
fewan, are now all ready 
company have a million 
|olIars in cash available, 

started at once. The 
lission lines for the pow- 
lout 60 miles long, 
pf water which has been 
I bend in the river where 
|ls, will be about 35 feet 

90,000 second foot flow 
tie capacity of the plant 

36,000 horse power, 
aliens with the city have 
on largely by tWe com- 

Itor, M. W. Eager, who 
lumber of conferences re- 

the commissioner^ and 
rought about an arrange- 
appears to be mutually

NT BITL'LITHIC.

Calgary Threaten to 
at an Injunction, 

illy 11.—"If any attempt 
First street east be- 

and Seventeenth avenues, 
pavement instead of 

111 get out an injunction to 
pared Alderman Wallace 

nmissioner Graves this 
is in direct opposition 

fes of the property owners 
thoroughfare, and I would 

why the commissioners 
that bitulithic be put 

fter a petition asking for 
I been filed.
| Wallace is incensed to 
[fter a petition containing 

22 of the 26 property 
ag for asphalt paving had 

city commissioners 
ad that bitulithic be 

nd' that the city council 
passed this recommends- 
st meeting.

I the

m

try Bex 
forld Te See
vhat is being taken. TJ>e 

lly on the outside of every 
early—that “ Fruit-a-tiveS *’ 

a, with valuable heart and

[but perhaps some do not

et principle, and i% of « 
iple m fruit that give* the 

of Ottawa, after years of 
er principle in fruit juiçe,

oranges, apples, figs and 
I are replaced by the bitter 

and the whole made into

rorld that is made of fruit 
nr composition be known

t, bowels, kidneys and skin. 
*, Indigestion, Backache, 
derful fruit medicine cures

5 for $2.50, or triU ho*, 2$c-« 
rtives Limited. Ottawa.

Bone Pliers Failed to Hit Hickey,

EDMONTON BULLETIN THURSDAY, JULY 14, till PAM SEVEN

ANOTHER SHUT OUT away ball, is elugging the ball hard for
6 pitcher ; .333 ie hie average to date.

**Ohi<kf,> Mavuiw to’Lra T J: 4. _ .1 MOOSE JAW SUFFERS I LETHBRIDGE CONVENTION. J NEW MILITIA APPOINTMENTS. J VACATION TOURS. I y EGEEVILLE--ST. PAUL DBS
1 ~ METIS ST.criE. leaves every Tues-

mg 75 per cent, of the New York Giants’ 
catching, is bitting the ball on the nose 
with an average of ,293.

________ ________ ___ and Josh Devore, both
Who Besides Pitching Good Game ™em°6re of Johnny McGraw’e pennant
Received Errorless Support__ I <Z!6ere- are tied> with »n average of
Chesty Cox Starred With Bat and 
IB the Field.

WEDNESDAY’S DAILY.
Hickey, pitching a reliable brand of 

ball, administered a second shut-out to 
lhe Jtegina nine at Diamond Park last 
» ght. The Bonepilera were hopelessly 
outclassed in every department. The 
final score was 6 to 0. Begins made five 
errors in the field as against an error
less exhibition by the Edmonton team. 
They made eix scattered hite off Hickey 
while Edmonton gathered ten safeties 
from Gilchrist’s delivery. Cox distin
guished himself with the etick making 
four hits for four times at bat. Morse 
made three safeties out of four times 
up.

The game started at eix o'clock and 
the crowd was not as large as it doubt
less would have been had play commenc
ed at the ueual time.

Edmonton scored in the first innings, 
two runs for two hits. Mille drew a base 
on balls. Baxter grounded out to Gil
christ. Morse drove a triple to the tall 
weeds by the right fence scoring Mills. 
I.uesi singled to left scoring Morse. 
Spencer walked. Quigley grounded to 
third where Lussi was retired and beat 
the throw to first. Spencer stole third 
and Quigley stole second. Brennan fol 
lowed up the double steal by flying out 
to centre.

Edmonton tallied again in the third 
innings. Morse singled to right. Lussi 
sacrificed and Morse managed to make 
third on the out at first. Spencer laid 
down a bunt and Morse came home. On 
a wild throw to second by Catcher Mc- 
tesh, Spencer went around to third. 
Quigley made first on fielder’s choice. 
Spencer going out at the plate. Brennan 
grounded out to Dashback.

With one down Bues drove a three- 
bagger over Mil’s head to the fence in 
the fifth innins but the next two men 
up were caught out.

Morse opened the fifth for Edmonton 
with a neat single to left. Lussi eacri 
ticed. Spenced drove out a single to 
right scoring Morse and went to second 
himself on the throw to the plate. Quig
ley grounded out to. second. Brennan 
grounded out to Gilchrist. •

Cox led off in the sixth with a single 
to left. Hickey went around to second 
en ai. error by Hoffman. Mills made 
hrst by fielder’s choice. Cox getting out 
by Mclntceh as he attempted to come 
home. Baxter got a life from Collins 
and the bases were full. Morse scored 
Hickey with a sacrifice fly to left field 
Mills and Baxter pulled off a double 
steal but Lussi flew out to centre.

Cox made hie fourth hit for four 
times up in the seventh innings when 
two men were ont. Brennan who was 
given a base on balls came home on this 
hit to left. Hickey made second on an 
error of first base. Cox went out at the 
plate attempting to score on Mills 
grounder to Gilchrist.

Old “Cy” Seymour of the New York 
Giant* ,and McLean of Cincinnati are 
ned with an average of .275.

BridwelL the shortstop of Polo 
Grounds fame, » batting .273. along 
with his club mate Becker, who plays 
right field for New York.

Fred Merkie of "Bonehead” fame, who 
holds down the initial sack for the New 
York Giants, is back in the rut with an 
average of .265.

Joe Tinker of Chicago Nationals is 
wielding the willow at a .261 clip.

Scheckard, all members of the Chicago 
Cubs, are tied, with an average of .242.

Jimmy Archer, a Toronto home-brewf 
catching for the Chicago Nationals, is 
batting .240.

Manager Clark of Pittsburg is batting 
.232. Clarke has fallen of badly.

GRAYSON HELD HAT 
TO ONE LONE SINGLE

Brandon Took Second Game from Cham
pion* by Score of « to I__Up to the
Ninth Locale Were Runlets and Hit- 
lee»-—Dunn Was Not Hit Herd by 
Visitors.

A TERRIFIC BEATING Gather In
Southern City.

Lethbridge, July 10—The conven- 
A . ... .. . _ ition of the Lethbridge District Sunday

* rr,. i \!rd *• Tan* School association opened this after-
of 19-2 Three P.tch.r. Knocked Out noon ,n Knox church with over one

hundred’ in attendance. Prof. Henry, 
of Chicago, conducted the music. Miss

of Box—Visitors Made Ten Error) 
Two Home Runs for Paddock and 
Smith.

Calgary, July 12—Calgary simply put 
it all over Moose Jaw tonight and biffed 
three pitchers out of the box. Calgary 
won by score of 19 to 2. Smithson twirled 
for first four innings but was hit all 
over the lot. Brown then went in for one 
line up but proved a sadness and Irby 
was then brought in from left to finish

Johnny Evers, Harry McIntyre and Ion the rubber. Paddock and Smith

Palk gave a most interesting talk to 
the children of the assembled Sunday 
schools of the city on “The Sunday 
School Army." J. B. Paterson, of Cal
gary, led a conference on adult Bible 
class work.

The evening session was a hum
mer. Prof. Henry got the singing 
going in good style, with a large 
choir to help. Miss Palk gave one of 
the most interesting talks ever heard 
here on this work, her subject being, 
"Child Study.” Secretary Kenny 
graphically spoke of the outstading 
spectacular features of the recent 
world’s convention In Washington.

Medicine Hat, July 12—The Hat 
could do nothing with Grayson’s offer
ings tonight except hit them straight 
into the fielders’ hands. Up to the ninih 
he held the locals runless and hitless.
The field backed him up magnificently
and there wasn’t a semblance of an er- . . , , -
ror until the last inning when O'Brien ‘barn8, two lumber yards, hardware
4L —  : I 1 i !■ _ i qL/it'o /Trim o♦zvn/t onel /Tnrif/xr’n. nTfi r»n

made honors and fourteen safe binglea 
were rung up for the locals. The game 
was very much one-sided.

Score by innings :
Calgary.....................\.............. 10354201 x—19 ] Knox church was well filled and the
Moose Jaw ............................... 010000001— 2 convention, which lasts over tomor

row has got off to a splendid start.

LASSEN'S BRIGHT FUTURE.

Railway Has Not Reached It Yet 
But It Is Growing.

Lassen, July 11.—Although the rails 
on the Grand Trunk Pacific railway 
will not reach the new town of Las
sen for at least another month, it is 
already a place of considerable im
portance. The town is located on tho 
wooded shore at the southern ex
tremity of Little Beaver Lake, twen
ty-eight miles south of Camrosé. It 
is surrounded by one of the best 
settled and fertile mixed farming dis
tricts in Alberta, the crops in which 
this year are very fine.

The places of business at present 
consist of a general store, two livery

threw wild to first.
Score by innings : 

Brandon .. ..
Medicine Hat ....

100 001 200—4 
000 000 001—1

NEW CHRISTIANITY DEFINED.

University of Chicago Divinity School
Faculty Come* Out in Open.

Chicago, July 10.—Members of the 
University of Chicago divinity schoil 
faculty have defined and formulated 
the characteristics of a “new Chris
tianity.” The professors not the ar
rival of a new type of religion in an 
official editorial in the current num
ber of the Biblical World issued yes
terday by the University Press.

In the anonymous editorial, respon
sibility for which is accepted by the 
thirteen editors, the university iau
thorities, point to the qoming of the 
“new Chistianity” as a-type of faith 
which shall result from* “the releas
ing of men’s minds from the bonds 
of tradition and creed,” accept the 
results or a scientific study of the 
world, and deal in every day works 
more than theological subtleties.

If there- 'be a controversy between 
Genesis and Geology the new Chris-

' tianit.V will atori/î’ xxtx'+.U ^ 1 ___ mi. _

store, drug store and doctor’s office, 
hotel, two implement agencies, three 
real estate offices, barber shop and 
pool room, carpenter shop, butcher 
shop, boarding house, two restaurants 
creamery, laundry, and post office.

As soon as the railway line reaches 
Lassen the town must have a much 
more rapid growth, and a number of 
grain companies have selected sites 
and will build elevators for this soa- 
son’s crop. It is only about eight 
months since the first building was 
erected in Lassen.

Pensions from Carnegie Fund.
Paris, July 11.—The administrators 

of the Carnegie pension fund today 
awarded pensions ranging from $40 
to $300 to widows of policemen, fire
men and other persons who lost their 
lives in the performance of heroic 
duty during the Paris floods last 
spring.

THE CANADIAN BISLEY 
TEAM SHOOTING WELL

Five Members Made Possible Score In 
tiie Graphic Squadded Match- 
Lieutenant Mortimer Made a Pos
sible in Another Competition.

of Western Canada.

Ottawa, July 12.—Militia orders af-

Bisley Camp, England, July 9.—The 
members of the Canadian team, as 
v/ell as scleral unattached Canadians, 
shot in the “Graphic,” a squadded 
competition, open to all comers, which 
counts in the grand aggregates. Con
ditions are seven shot at 560 yards and

Northern 
Company’s Lines.

The Canadian Northern Railway has 
fecting the military units of Western just issued a very attractive little book-1 
Canada have been issued as follows: let entitled “Vacation Tours.'’ The in- 

15th Light Horse—To be second in %nt of t*16 6ma11 Publication is to give 
. ,, . „ t., „ . the public some idea of the many detdr-'command, Major G. MacDonald, vice _hr. - ,, , T, a;vr(aOie spmmer trips that the Canadian

Major G. M. Ross, who is transferred Northern is offering for the season of 
to the corps reserve. To be major,* 1910. The booklet is profusely illus- 
Lieut. R. T. Boyle, vice C. M. Millan,I trate<1 with cuts of the many beautiful 

. . . . . T* 4. T I Spots along their line between Rainvtransferred. To be captain, Lieut. J. Kiver and Porfc Arthur.
Coombs, Lieut. W. H. T. Collison. Toi The cover design reflects great credit 
bë provisional lieutenant, St. George on the ability of the" artist.

The inside cover shows a cut of the 
new Union Station at Winnipeg, 
which it is expected will be completed 
this coming fall.

Next, a brief index is given of the 
contents, showing on what pages the 
different Lours will b? found ; then fol
lows a description of the different fours 
offered with illustrations characteristic 
of uie country -traversed, and, judging 
from them, we have some very beautiful 
holiday grounds,practically at our doors. 
Yestern Canadians are not yet alive to 
te i >ndid opportunities for recreation 

m the country adjacent to the- Canadian 
Northern Railway between Rainy River 
and Pert Arthur.

A full description is given of the 
fares offered for -the trips to Eastern 
Canada and the States, which this 
year are somewhat lower than for some 
years past; also via Duluth and steamer 
through SauIt Sie. Marie and Lake 
Michigan to Chicago, returning via all 
rail through Duluth or St. Paul. Th s 
later is a very attractive trip and should 
prove extremely popular especially with 
those who have decided to abjure tho 
pleasure of single blessedness. &

Other tours described which should 
attract these wanting to put in tlieir va
cation to -the best possible advantage, 
are these in Duluth, Port Arthur and 
SLonora.

A copy of the booklet will be for
warded on request to the passenger de 
partaient, Winnipeg, or to W. C. Dodds, 
r'ity PiuroActr^r T'-oket .A C. N

Railway days, Thursday and Saturdays at 8 a.m., 
| arriving at St. Paul des Metis at 6 p.m. 
on hte same day—Sigler & Richardson, 
proprietors, Yegreville, Alberta.

LOST.

TT OST—Near Pakan, English Setter 
Bitch, color white, ticked with blue, 

blacK ears. Anyone harboring same 
will be prosecuted. Reward for her re
covery.—J. R. Powell, Edmonton, Alta.

Duncan Clarke„ gentleman, vice J. 
Coombs, promoted ; • Richard Wallace, 
vice G. B. Drticke, who is permitted 
to resign his commission. Lieut. W. 
K. Ëppsom is permitted to resign his 
commission.

15th Light Horse—To be provisional 
lieutenant, Claude Frederick Saund
ers, vice F. Hockin, retired; Jacob B. 
Stauffer.

18th Mounted Rifles—To be provis
ional lieutenant, Squadron Sergeant- 
Major James Herbert Foster.

19th Alberta Mounted Rifles—To be 
provisional lieutenant, Albert Victor 
Peacock, gentleman, vice L. Adam
son, promoted. Peter Edward Bow
en, gentleman, vice H. A. Calder, ab
sorbed.

20th Border Horse—To be quarter
master with honorary rank of lieut
enant on organization—Arthur Wil
liams.

21st Alberta Hussars—To be provis
ional lieutenant,- Allen John Pollock, 
gentleman, vice L. S. Pingle, retired.

22nd Saskatchewan Light Horse— 
To be provisional captain and adjut
ant on organization, Provisional Lieut. 
B. Laws. To be provisional lieuten
ant, William James Wilson, vice B. 
Laws, promoted. Provisional Lieut. 
G. J. Chalk is permitted to retire.

23rd Alberta Rangers—To be adjut-

gTRAYED from St. Albert on May the 
first, one Black Gelding, 9 years old, 

weight 1,300 lbs., siar on forehead, 
brand seven up inverted on left shoul
der ; -last seen south of Fort Saskatche
wan. $10 reward for infermatioh lead
ing to recovery.—E. Hogen, St. Albert.

An

COL. SAM HUGHES* PUMP.

Invention Which is Said to be 
Valuable.

Ottawa, July 11.—Col. Gam Hughes 
M.P., has come into prominence as 
an inventor. He has- added this to

Mills, If.. .... . 
Baxter, lb. ....
Morse, es..............
Lussi, cf............ ...
SpTncer, c ..........
Quigley, 2b .... 
Brennan, 3b .. 
Cox, rf .. ..... 
Hickey, p.............

Edmonton pf) I tisnity will stand witil" Geology."The his ™any. achievements as a states-
1 vA/in.d 1 nN 2  ji i - ^ — wi nn n rvl/Imi» Arn.Tnr ' ri+ A n n Til IT ft .' Ï1 -

Regina.

Hoffman; 2b.. . 
Donovan, rf.. .. 
Letcher, cf ....
Coliins If...........
McIntosh, c........
Walters, 3b 
Dashback, ss.. . 
Bu“s, lb.. ... .. 
Gi^hriet, p....

3 1 0 2 1 0
4 0 4 2 0 0
3 1 0 0 4 0

32 6 10 27 14 0

ABR HPOA E,
4 0 1 1 2 1
3 0 0 0 0 0
3 0 1 3 0 0
4 0 0 4 0 1
4 0 2 5 1 1
3 0 i 1 2 1
3 0 0 0 2 0
4 0 1 10 0 0
3 0 0 0 7 1

31 0 6 24 14 5

2 1 oireoord Ieft in the strata of earth can man’ «oldier, orator, etc., having ti-
9 f be impugned by a poet from the vented-a -pump winch is said to be
6 2 o I Pre-scientific age, even though that a big improvement on other pumps
1 0 0 1 po<'t be a prophet of a' higher ion ac(H)unt of its great pumping pow-
3 o o I «wceptkm of God than had before hi3 erS-' He haa alsc> invented a water
2 5 0 day prevailed. In conformity to the motor> believed to be an linprov--

same principle the new Christianity ment on tlhe turbine. A dispute arose 
will accept the assured results of his between the inventor and the com- 
torioal investigation into the records pany w‘hich ouilt the pump and the 
of ancient times. Religion has ’ts moltor- The inventor claimed that 
rights, but so also has history and this company, the Ottawa Steel Cast- 
one of these is that it is to be studied iing Company, had not followed his 
by historical methods.” J u

five Canadians made "possibles,” find
ing the bull each shot'», They will ' ant provisional on organization, Capt.
shoot off with a-numbe'r of others fori „ -, „ .’ | 100th Winnipeg Grenadiers—Capt.
the valuable prizes, consisting of a ' T L Hartley is transferred to corps 
silver cup, valued at fifty guineas, I reserve.
framed sketches, worth ten guineas a I 101st Regt., Edmonton Fusiliers 
piece, and 350 pounds added money To be provisional lieutenants Charles 
w .1» xt . -, „ . .. ». I Arthur Wilson, William McCallum
by the N.R.A. Following the the Moore aruj Edward George Hawkins,
scores of members of the Canadian t0 complete establishment, 
team who shot in this competition:

Private F. Bibby................ 35
Captain Crowe. .. .. .. 35
I-ance-Corporal Clifford. 33 
Lieut. W. Drisdale .. .. 33
Sergt. Eastwood ...... 35
Captain Forrest . . . . .. 33

35 
33

MOST PROMISING DISTRICT.

QTRAYED FROM BELLEVUE, JUST 
east of City Mi e, Edmonton, a 

white and brown pinto pony, gelding, 
about 7 years old, 8C0 lbs., brand 15 on 
left shoulder, was hobbled when strajed. 
Reward offered for his return or for in
formation leading to his recovery. Geo. 
E. Kelly, P.O. Box 79i5, Edmonton.

QTRAYED AWAY—From 771 Fifteenth 
K street, one Small Bay Pony Mare, 
about 13 hands high ; Rooch Mare, brand
ed “N” on left hip, in good condition, 
shed all round ; paces under saddle. 
Anyone giving information leading to 
recovery will be rewarded.—Phone 1813 
or call City Grocery Store, corner Eighth 
and Jasper.

T?STRAY—Came, to Goose Encamp
ment on June 25th, 1910, Two Bay 

Mares, about 1,200 lbs. each, branded 
I F R on right hip, with halters on. One 
a bright bay, star in forehead, wart on 
right side of neck, thrdfe white feot; 
other a Dark Bay, small spot in fore
head.—Apply Dan McKaig, care John 
Bennett, Keephills, Alberta.

WANTED.

Col.-Sergt. Freeborn.
Col.-Sergeant Greet. .
Private Latimer .. .. .. 34
Sergeant Mclnnes. ,.

102nd Regt., Rocky Mountain Ran
gers—To be signalling offiteer, pro
visionally, Lieut. A. Haselden. To be 
provisional lieutenant, Sergt. William 
Stanley Percy, vice V. W. Odium,
transferred. To be provisional ..eut- - -™ ^British
enant, Sergeant George Creighton 
MacKay.

Totale
Edmonton.................................. 201 011 lfx—6
Regina  ............................... . 000 000 000—0

Summary—Stolen bases, Mills, Baxter, 
Mo.-ee, Spencer 2, Quigley 2 Walters 2; 
sacrifice bite, Baxter, Morse, Lues’, Hic
key ; two base hite, Cox, Hoffman; three

32
Captain McHarg. . .. .. 33
Private IX McKie. . . .. 33
Lieut. F. II. Morris . . .. 34
Staft-Sergt. Mitchell. .. 34
Sergt. G. W. Russell.. .. 32
Lieut. L. G. Rowe. .... 33
Private Steele. .. .. .. 34
Sergt. W. A. Sleek'.. .. 33
Sergt. Sharke.. . ;itj.. .. 33
Lance-Corpl. Whithorn. 34 

F (blowing tore scores,of the .unat
tached Canadians:

Staff-Sergt. T. S. Bayes. 33 
Sergt. J. R. Bowen .... 28
Major W. C. King.”.... 35
Lieut. G. Mortimer,. .. 33
Staff-Sgt. F. Richardson 34 
Major J. Duff Stewart .. 32

' “Dally Graphic.”
Most of the Canadians who shot in 

, r the "Graphic” had try im the
plans, and was far behind time n “Dally Graphic,” a soiyidded competi- 
getting out the pump, and that he tion counting in the grand aggregate, 
was being overcharged He refuse 1 ; the conditlon belng seven shots at 
to pay the complete bill for $450 ren- j 300 da Beside the cup, money 
dered by the company and A went to the value of 3B0 pounds are
*? °?ln hT d JUidge«^Uimn-!^UCed offered. Individual Canadian scores 
the bill yesterday to $350, which was a under, wherever the maximum
$75 more tlian Col. Hughes had paid I, “ ’ ’ . .

Shrtement of h,, . S‘° amoun’t witho^rco^6111"1 I ’ ™te f" Bibby 33. Captain Crowe

SANE, SOBER, STRENUOUS.

Earl Grey Give, Hi, Opinion of Cana, 
dian People.

Ioidon July 11-Earl Grey, in this 
weeks Standard of Empire, gives, a

ANTED—A Teacher for Deep Creek 
School District, No. 267, term, to 

. 0 . commence after holidays; state qualifi-
Oplnion of^ Geological ^u^vey Sup . « cations and salary.—Apply to L. G.

Re B. C. Gold Strike.
Ottawa, July 12.—Discussing tho Alta.

reported gold find in the Stewart Riv- ------- -----------
er district of B.C. today, Mr. Brock, ‘ 
superintendent of the Geological Sur
vey, said:

“I think it safe to say the while 
it is not clearly proven or established 
as a mining camp, it is the most pro-

Taylor, chairman of board, Bruder-

"^/LTANTED—First or Second-cire, "Tea
cher for Roe 'ridge S hc-ol D-e .riet, 

CjP. No. 45.—Apply B. B. 'Shultz, secy- 
treasurcr, Namao, Alta.

regarding, Canada and «ays : “Cana- Lance-Corporal Clifford 28, Ser1- 
Forrest 
Private

- —v«ua-, The pump,^it is claimed, did not:30» „ _ .
dians are a «ane, sober, strenuous, ■ work wel‘1 when it lef«t the local fac- geant Eastwood 34, Cap ai
earnest people, patriotic, invincibly tory, but has since been altered and 34• Color-Sergeant Greet 33,
industrious, a people worshipping no is now doing great work. It wa^ t Latimer 34, Sergeant Mclnnes 33., Cap-
falso gods and following no will of built in the local shop 'in order that tain McHarg 33, Private D. McKie 3o,
the wisi.e, but steadily and surely, Col. Hughes could watch Itihe progress Staff-Sergeant Mitchell 33, Sergeant
with their eyes open alike to oppor- of the work while the session of Far-, G. W. Russell 34, Lieutenant L. G.
tunity and dangers are building up Biament was in progress. 1 Rome 32, Private Steele 33, Sergeant

base hits “Mowe”Bure- baseTon bal’T i betwe€n the Atlantic and Pacific the l Mr. R. G. Code, K.C, acted for the Steck 33, Sergeant Sharpe 33, Lance-
* ’ * _ * 1 araeilef ..Ln. i. : 4- 1  ______ 1______ .» — ,1 ITT X lO 11 <■  il 1 n____________I im.HT.Unrn 09L-.ihriet 3, Hickey 4; struck out, Gil-;greaUst 

chrièt 1, Hickey ,1 ; left on baste, Edmon
ton-. 10, Regina 16. Time 1.35. Umpire, 
Ferguson. Attendance 800.

nation that has

SOME BATTING HISTORY.
Up to data Larry Lajoie, the Cleveland ■come

even
within the greatest Empire. That has company, 
ever been Canada's wonderful inspira-1 —
tiens to any right-thinking man. No 
better fata could befall any British 
boy, girl, man cr woman than to be- 

gocd-i. Canadian and play his

been inventor, and Mr. W. L- Scott for the

first baseman, leads the American league her part in the Dominion’s great 
in bating, with a i ercentage of .3 3, Ty forward march, which is the meet 
Cobb closing fast on the Frencli-Ca6a- ! wonderful process in this wonderful 
dian. with an average of .380: Chief B'n-toK*-” Earl Grey strongly favors sun
der of "Connie" Mack e team is sailing gration of young children to Canada..
along at a .319 clip.---------------------------------------

"Tris ” Speaker, the speedy outfielder j LONDON TO PARIS AIR LINE.
of the Boston Americans, is swinging his I -----------
club at a& .314 gait. | Donation of $250,000 to

Hal Chase, the rnck first baeerran of 1 Airshiçr Line.
George Stallings’ New York team is T , T , 4- g.hpleading his club with an average of .312. London, July 1L—Ae-ording to ihe

TROOPS TO OVERAWE STRIKERS.

Two Companies Dispatfched to Spring- 
hill Mines to Hold Miners in Check

Corporal Whltehorn 33
Following are scores of the unat

tached Canadians: Staff-Sergeant
Bayles 33, Sergeant Bowen 33, Major 
King 32, Lieutenant Mortimer 35, 
Staff-Sergeant Richardson 34, Major 
Duff Stewart 32.

“Telegraph” Match.
Two Canadians scored “possibles" 

this being

FIRST ACCIDENT AT MEET.

Aeroplane Runs Into Pine Tree and 
Is Smashed—Driver scapes.

Toronto, July 12.—The first acci
dent at the Weston aviation meet 
occurred this afternoon, when J. G 
Stratcon, of New York, in a Blériot 
monoplane owned by William Car- 
ruthers of Montreal!, Tan Into the 
branch of a pine tree forty feet afoovx 
the ground, smashing the plane but 
escaping with only a hruised arm.

Stratton’s ascant Was made in the 
presence only of the camp attend
ants. The machine aced badly from 
the start, and would not answer to 
tin- helm.

It dropped into a grove of threes, 
and lodged in the blanches. Had it 
been the trunk of the tree, the rider 
would have been killed.

Count de Lesseg^ made two flights 
in the evening, staying up for four 
minutes and eighteen seconde, using 
the ‘Blériot monoplane and “iSeai- 
rabe,” in which he crossed, the Eng
lish channel. He attained a height 
of about 250 Jeet, but did not try 'or 
altitude, contenting himself with cir
cling the field.

Count de Lesseps, whose feat m 
dressing the English channel wit ; 
eclipsed by the Hon. Ohas. Rolls. 
W:io was killed at Bournemouth, Eng. 
today, said : “He was a very good 
friend of mine. When I made my 
flight across the English channel it 
was he who entertained me. On sev
eral occasions when I have been in 
England he has been most kind to 
me.”

Duval Lachappe’Jle, one of the 
Wright aviators here, also was a per
sonal friend of Rolls. He said: "He 
was one or the most perfect gentle
men you could meet. He was one of 
the highest examples of the true sci
entific sportsman.”

August 15 li ; applications received be
fore August 1st.—W. H. Maxfield, 
Namao. sec .-treasurer.

Columbia since the boom of a decade 
ago in the southern part of the pro
vince. Those who come from Eng
land on receipt of cable news and go
np to Stewart _will find if not a vyANTED - Teacher for Raafurly 
mountain of gold a district that is V> g ^ D]strlct ^ 1542 Alb6rta, 
very attractive to prospectors, one in duties (0.nmenci or about Au,u.t
which a number of promising proper- gtt sala $600 annum.-Applv,
tics are being vigorously developed by Ktating quallfi aticng_ to E. H Clark, 
modern machinery and one that de- «ec-.-treae., Raniurly, A’.ta. 
serves thorough investigation.------------------------------——---- !----------------- —

i Wf ANTED—Tc-acher for Ranfurly
• School D.sirict, No. 1542, Alberta ; 
duties commencing on or about August ‘ 

Special notice to farmers northeast 8th; valarv $600 p?r annum.—Apply, 
of city. Firs^-class groceries; flour elating qualifications, to R. H. Clark, 
and feed. Custom chopping at lowest sec’-troas-» Rfrn.urly, Alta.____________

VIU' ANTED — Teacher for Bellerose 
S hool Dis.rict, No. 6, duties to 

commence August 15th. Appli at ^ns re
ceived before August 1«-w—Juhn Harro d, 
ju.ir-, Bex 1538, Edmonson.

NORTH EDMONTON CHOPPING 
MILL.

rates. Satisfaction guaranteed.—H. 
Wilson, Branch from Queen’s avenue.

COLT ESTRAY.

U.TRAYED—From the Farm of S. A.
Marier, Clover Baf\ One Black Year 

O-’d Horse Colt. Anyone giving infor
mation leading to its recovery will be 
(suitably reward ad.—S. A. Marier, Clover 
Bar Post Office.

rpEACRER WANTED—To teach Orbin- 
dale S hc-ol in coming month, 15th 

cf Augu-'t. Salary $6:0 a year.—Thomas 
Ou.imann, sec.-treas., Orb ndaîe Post 
Office.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

"VANCOUVER ISLAND offers sun-, 
shiny, mild climate; good profifT 

for ambitious men with small capital in 
business, professions, fruit growing, 
poultry, farming, manufacturing, lands, 
timber, mining, railroads, navigation, 
fisheries ; new towns; no thunder eterms 
no mosquitoes, no malaria.—For authen
tic information, free booklets, write 
Vancouver Island Development League, 
Room A, 36 Broughton st. Victoria, B.C.

Jake8 StahVof the" B^ton^SM-d' Bcvs Eve-ring Standard, Lady Abdy. wife

•- s œ
of Detroit? ati’EtiiTcJn’in^’oT PMb! «» fowarf the promotion of a scheme 

-■ ia are betting .277. Crawford ha, an aen»1 PaPsenger lme between 
•Aen a decided slump of late. i «anC^ ^aris ,
. Injhe National League Roger Bree a-' ,The offer wa3 made at a luncheon
ira, ex-receiver for the New York Na- Hr?„L=th wh ii tvfl'

tionale, now, boee of the St. Louie Car- Mr- Graihame Wh e Mr.
d.nafe, ie whaling the ball at a .314 clip. ^Tey. 01 *he Aem C,ub Ml6/

Sherwood Magee of Philadelphia i, Pa'Jf-me °liase were amtu8 thoae Pre" 
batting at a fearful pace of .328. .Be, ' ... , , , , .

Frank Chance the peerleee leader and „A ««nmitiec is to be formed by 
first baseman of the Chicago Cube, ie Me?sr3’ Graharaa White and Grey of

Halifax, N S., July 11.—A military 
train leit Halifax for Springhill Mines in the "Daily Telegraph, 
at four o’clock this alternoon, with I another squadded competition, but at 
two companies of the Royal Cana- * 600 yards, seven shots. Besides the 
dian Regiment and an officer, and1 cup, money prizes added totalled 360 
three men each of the army medical j pounds. 

c t ... . corps and army service corps, 1701 Following are the individual Can- 
a 1 men all told, under command of adian scores: Bibby 33, Crowe 33, 

Major Fages, brother of Col. Fages, j Clifford 30, Drisdale 34, Eastwood 30, 
The troop would have been dis-'Forrest 32, Freeborn 33, Greet 31, La- 

patched yesterday, but they were not timer 33, Mclnnes 31, McHarg 33, Mc- 
sent because the military author- jçie 32, Morris 34, Mitchell 34-, Rowe 
ities deemed a telegram stating that'32, gte’ele 35, Whitebdrn 34. 
the requisition for troops would come 1 Followiing are the scores of the un- 
on Monday by mail was not sufficient attached Canadians:— 
authority. The requisition was then, BayIes 33] Bowen 31, King 33, Mor-
sent by wire and received at ten lmer 35, Richardson 34, Duff Stewart

The following 
places among the prize winners, the 

of money following their

hitting the ball at .294. 1 eminent aviators, who will utilize the
The*mighty**Wagner of the Pittebnrg *ift a”,

Pirates is gradually creeping into the “ €9mbln,ed dlr,8*’e a»d Plane’ or 
Charmed circle, with an average of .297. an aeroplane, which will carry pas- 
nearjy m points behind Ty Cobb, hie W1*
great rival last year in the wor d’s A,bdy ,he report as entirely
series. .correct. ^

Snodgrass, a recruit that Johnnv Me-1 - . - . », .
Graw signed, ie making good with the Ice Crca,n C<)nos TJnflt for Food’
wHow, with an average of .390. | Niagara Falls, N.Y., July 11.—The

Christy Matheweon commonly known , ice cream cone is the latest object 
as ihe big six, famoue for his fade- | 0f attack under the pure food regu-

minutes to three this afternoon. RugseU 28, Steck 32, Sharpe 32.
One hour and a quarter later the ( wlnnerg

after the mail brought the requisi
tion. amount

No machine guns were sent, but the na”les 'v'ith *helr plf5Î"ss:» .
men have arms and ammunition. The1 Graphic—Growe, 19th, 6 pounds; 
troope will camp under canvas on Freeborn, 48th, 3 pounds; King, 71st, 
the green in the centre of the rail- 2 P°unds; Eastwood, 98th, 2 pounds; 
road track, which is the property cf Bibby, 121st, 2 pounds, 
the coal company. j The Daily Graphic—Crowe, 20th, 5

There was no disturbance today, 'pounds; Mortimer,46th, 3 pounds; Mc- 
but it is generally conceded that ni Kle, 52nd, 3 pounds; Russell, 94th, 2 
the excited feeling between the com- ! pounds; Richardson, 117th, 2 pounds; 
pany’s men and the strikers, a spark Latimer, 174th, 2 pounds; Eastwood,

177th, 2 pounds.
For Wimbledon Cup. 

Following are the scores of Can-
_______________ adians shooting in the Wimbledon clip.

ja squadded competition open to all- 
President Diaz, Aged 80, Re-Elected !comera' conditions being ten shots

at 600 yards. Besides the cnp there

PICTURES INCITE TO CRIME-

Confession of Youthful Bandits Leads 
to Prohibition of Crime Pictures-
Pittsburg, Pa., July 12.—Lurid pic

tures, which depict train robberies 
and other crimes, and thus influencx 
the youth of the community to turn 
embryo road agents and desperadoes, 
have run their course. in Pittsburg, 
according to the city authorities.

This actiotf is the result of the 
hold-up of a Mjount Washington 
street car, and the mortal wounding 
of Police Lieut. Stewart, on Saturday 
night, the three youthful bandits wt: > 
perpetrated the crime having con
fessed that they obtained - the inspir-

THE NEW FLAVOR

MAPLEE
Better 
Than 
Maple

Sold By Grocers

YfiT ANTED—Teacher f:.r Wood G>n 
., S-hool District No, 2068, duties 
com me nn ce August Is!".—Apply, stating 
certificate held acd salary, to Herbert 
Greenfi Id. sec.-itreas., Edison P.O., Alta.

YTTANTED—For Excelsior School Dic- 
trict, No. 427, a.ter the surmer 

holidays, second cla^s certificated tea
cher (male or female).—Apply,* giving 
testimonial’s and references ami stating 
salary required, to G. Morris, so : .-treas;, 
Excelsior P.O., A.ta.

rpEACHER WANTED—For York ville 
School District, No. 1637, duties to 

commence Au"us: loin.—Apply, stating 
qual.ficationns and salary expected, to 
A. E. Shackie'on^ see.-treas., York ville 
Sel-col District, Fort Saskatchewan P.O.

rPEACUER WANTED—Holding first 
A class certifi ate? for the Belmont 
School Dis'rict, No. 23. Duties to com
mence in August.—Apply Arthur F. 
(hare, see.-treas.. North Edmonton.

NOTICE
Anyone wishing a new well or old one

v—: x--- fixed up or aif-shaft put down, call on
moving'‘pictures of a train | me. 1 make a specialty of quicksand.

Can dig from 10 inch to 40 inch ho’e.robbery in a Nickelodeon 
Director John M. Mhrin of the de

partment of public safety will at once 
notify all proprietors of moving pic
ture theatres that such pictures must 
not be exhibited in Pittsburg, and 
disobedience of his instruction will 
result in the closing of the offending 
theatres.

at any time might start a licit. About 
1200 men and boys are idle because 
of the strike.

_. ... . „ lations of the federal government.
When the stomach falls to perform Lnlted States Marshal Menkel with a

ranged the liver and 8 the "^^Idneys1 force of deputies visited a North | Mexico City, July 10—General Dias, were 60 pounds In mdney added by 
congested Causing numerous diseases ! Klver 8teamahlp pier and 8elzed ***■ who will be 80 years old on Sept. 30. the N. R. A.:-
The^stomach and ll»er must be re- e®n cratea containing 672 boxes or yesterday was re-elected by the Elec-1 Bibby 49, Crowe 47. Latimer 45,
stored to a healthy condition and ‘he corruSatad conical receptacles for torate college as president of Mexico McHarg 48. Steele 47, Bayles 49, Mor-
Chamberlaln’s Stomach and Liver *c„e c™am' Jhe cones were complain-( for a term of six years, this being the timer 50. Lieut. Mortimer, who is un- 
Tablets can be depended upon to do ^ of.,as beIn/ '!n^t human con- seventh time that he has been chosen attached, having made a “possible,” 
it. Easy to take and most effective. : *umpt °n’ f"d T,Th<;ir .sed’u^e °r" by the people of the country as head will shoot off with several others for
Sold by all dealers. J dcred by the United States district ot the national government. the cup.

court. / ^ ^ ,, , _ i |

AH work done Quickly and up-to-date. 
Money or good notes accepted.

l’.O. Box 1507.
Residence, Green Cottage 3 1-2 blocks 

North of Crown Cash Store, corner cf 
Alberta Ave. and N. Jasper.

E. KEPHART.

TO DEAL WITH C.P.R. DISPUTE.

K. E- Duval To Be Chairman ct 
Board of Conciliation.

Ottawa, Ont., July 12—K. E. Duval 
of the Canada Car Company, Mont
real, formerly inspector of accidents 
on the Board of Railway Commis
sioner», will be the chairman of the 
board of conciliation which wild deal 
with the difficulties between the C. 
P. R. and its commercial telegraphers

Mr. Duval was agreed to by the 
other members of the 'board. F. ,H. 
McGuigan is representing the com
pany and Mr. Dave Campbell is re
presenting the men.

The board will sit in Montreal this 
week.

t?. HOPKINSON — CORNER OF 
1 Kmistino and McCauley, feed store, 

DealDer in flour, hay, oats, straw, pota
toes, also all kinds of farm produce. 
Special lines in all kinds of seeds, etc.. 
etc. ’Phone 2592.

rpEACHER WANTED—At Rosrinia- 
■*- School District, NO. 396; sa’ary $55 
per month ; a Protestant ; yearly en
gagement preferred ; boarding-house 
close; post office two miles. Duties to 
commence August 15th, 1910.—Apply to 
George Brunner, sec., Lew'sville, Alta.

rpEACHER WANTED—For Kitscoty 
School District, No. 1624. Duties to

commence August 15th.—Address 
150 Kitscoty, Alta.

Box

rpEACHER WANTED—Male preferred, 
for the Clover- Bar School District, 

No. 212, holding 1st class certificate pre
ferred. Duties to commence August 
15th, 1910.—Apply, stating salary ex
pected, net later than July 25th, to J- R. 
Lindsay, sec.-treas., Clover Bar, Alberta.

rpEACHER WANTED for Horse Hills 
■*- S hcol District,_ duties to com
mence August 15 ; male or female.— 
Apply, stating qualifications and salary 
expected, to A. H. Clark, see.-treasm r. 
Horse Hill S.D., No. 266, Horse Hill 
l’.O.

OFFICES AT
KINGSTON, TORONTO, WINNIPEG, FORT WILLIAM and CALGARY.

Jas. Richardson & Sons GRAIN
MERCHANTS

Experience counts. Let us handle your grain and get full value. 
monts handled strictly on commission or net track offers maos at any time w 
any grain of any quality. Liberal advances and prompt adj'-vtmenv 

Write for information to branch office,

Room 2 Alexander Corner, Calgary, Alta.

>*****>*•• «►» • « ■ • • • es-e*>**.*'»» »jMt***** 'uxercf;-....... ■....... ... ..................
-•----- ------------~—L.


